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New Feature:   

1. New web service integrate3 

This is a new feature, which SKYVVA creates a new web service Integrate3 to enable 

integrate3Synchronous to get a free response from the API callout, generate xml payload 

or json to use with java module and create directly iMessage along with iData using REST 

call. With integrate3 it can also handle single message processing like integrate do.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/2129 

2. Change posting behavior in case of chain interface 

In a new version 2.40, SKYVVA creates a new feature, which is about posting parent/child 

data without repeating the parent data in the child message. The child message will have 

a reference to the parent message with the external Id. You can send normal XML or json 

payload without the need to repeat the parent. Since the data size is smaller, the parent 

data will not be send over again. It also handle the response from REST and SOAP API call.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/2136 

3. Pass data from a screen to invoke Callout 

Previously, all the data that selected from sObject Id always take from the database. 

However, the requirement from user asking to be able to pass the data from a screen and 

make a call to SAP.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4592 

4. Possibility of setting messages to cancelled if they do not match 

any workflows (instead of deleting) 

Since customer, want a new feature, which is, cancelled the message instead of deleting 

them when the workflow condition does not match; the new field is created. The new field, 

‘Status to set when condition not met’, is a picklist field, which you can selected. There are 

three value that has added to the field: Set status to 'Cancelled', Set status to 'New', Set 

status to ‘Pending’.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4562 

5. Outbound Interface: Pass WHERE condition dynamically to the 

child interface  

Currently, it is not feasibility to pass condition into the interface’s query statement through 

calling api. However, SKYVVA want to enhance invokecallout2 to pass the WHERE-

condition dynamically to the child interface.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4575 

https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/2129
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/2136
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4592
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4562
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4575
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6. Send notification to current user when import script is completed 

Due to customer requesting to have a notification sending to alert them when importing 

script is completed, a new feature is now create. Customers will be notified by email when 

the processing completed.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4890  

 

Fixed Bugs: 

7. Response message of an synchronous outbound call is in status 

Pending 

As doing a synchronous outbound call you will get a response back for a request, the 

request and response pair which is a logical unit and independent. Nevertheless, when a 

synchronous call again with the same Salesforce id, we get a response back but the 

response is pending because the response of the earlier request get an error. To fix this 

error, the new call will not wait for the response of older call if they are failed. The behavior 

will not set the response message of synchronous call into pending status again.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/2249  

8. Comment long is not updated 

Since the old comment field can only store up-to 255 characters long text, a new 

comment field, which is a long text area to hold the error message, is added which goes 

beyond 255 characters.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4759 

9. Missing message's comment 

When the message in monitoring is reviewed, there are some messages that are missing 

the comment. However, when viewing in detail, the comment in other field <Comment 

Long>.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4801 

10. Move Queue of Outbound from Batch Control Board 

There are Outbound Queues in Batch Control Board where only inbound interface is 

processed. The outbound queues should not showing here since this only available for 

inbound queue only. The change will be made in a new version of SKYVVA 2.40.  

For internal reference only: https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4859 

Link for Version 2.40 

Production:  

https://login.salesforce.com/packaging/installPackage.apexp?p0=04t900000005HyD 

https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4890
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/2249
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4759
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4801
https://skyvvadev.plan.io/issues/4859
https://login.salesforce.com/packaging/installPackage.apexp?p0=04t900000005HyD
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Sandbox:  

https://test.salesforce.com/packaging/installPackage.apexp?p0=04t900000005HyD 

 

https://test.salesforce.com/packaging/installPackage.apexp?p0=04t900000005HyD

